ABSTRACT L factor is a unique plasmid DNA which was originally discovered in a subclone (B822) of mouse L cells at a high copy number (more than 5,000 copies/cell). The presence of L factor caused no detectable abnormalities to the plasmid-bearing cells. We determined the total DNA sequence of the L factor I (and a part of L factor 11) and compared it with that of polyoma DNA. Both DNA are common to the general construction of DNA frames such as early, late and noncoding regions, suggesting the two to be closely related. On the other hand, the L factor DNA sequences differ substantially from that of polyoma in the DNA sequences corresponding to the polyoma large T antigen, capsid proteins and a portion of the enhancer region. In order to investigate the mechanism of plasmid establishment of L factor, we compared the enhancer activity, capacity of DNA replication and efficiency of plasmid establishment of L factor with those of polyoma. The results indicate that L factor enhancer activity and DNA replication capacity were considerably lower than those of polyoma, suggesting that these altered (lowered) activities associated with L factor contribute to the plasmidal establishment and stable maintenance of L factor.
INTRODUCTION
Previously we reported a multicopy mammalian plasmid found in a subclone (B822) derived from mouse L cells (1) . In the original B822 cell line, two types of L factors, one of 5.3 Kb (LF I) and the other of 5.5 Kb (LF II), coexisted. LF I and LF II were almost identical in structure except that LF II contains a 0.2 Kb extra DNA sequence in the putative non-coding region. Physical mapping of the L factors revealed a number of restriction sites common to those of polyoma, suggesting that L factors have EMBL accession nos X59848 and X59849 evolved from polyoma (or vice versa) and have become plasmidal (1) . Composite DNA constructed from either of these two L factors and a foreign gene can also be established as a plasmid in several mouse cell lines after transfection (2, 3) . The presence of the original or composite L factor seems to be neutral to the physiology of the cells. For example, the plasmid bearing mouse embryonal carcinoma cell line (F9) underwent normal in vitro differentiation responding to retinoic acid (3) .
In order to obtain a clue to the mechanism of plasmid establishment in mammalian cells, which remains unknown, we sequenced the total LF I and a part (non-coding region) of LF H and attempted to elucidate the relationship between the enhancer activity and the efficiency of plasmid establishment. Here we report the details of the structure of L factors, comparing it with that of polyoma, and also present experimental results concerning the effect of enhancer activity on the efficiency and maintenance of plasmid establishment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell and cell culture Mouse Ltk-cells were cultured and maintained in Dulbecco's modified essential medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) and antibiotics at 350C in a humidified CO2 incubator. Mouse myeloma cell lines, p3/NSI/I-Ag4-1 (ATCC TIB-18) and Sp2/0-Agl4 (ATCC CRL-1581) obtained from Dainippon Seiyaku were cultured in RPMI1640 supplemented with 10% FCS and antibiotics at 35°C in a humidified CO2 incubator. thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) were obtained from Sigma. Sequencing kits were purchased from Amersham and Takara Shuzo. a-32P dCTP, low melting point agarose and 14C-chloramphenicol were obtained from Amersham.
DNA sequencing LF I (or LF II) was cleaved at a single BamHI site and the linearized DNA was inserted into the BamHI site of pML2d (2.65 kb plasmid derived from pBR322) to construct clones S8 (from LF I) and L8 (from LF II). L8 was further double-digested with HhaI and BamHI, and after BamHI linker addition, an approximate 950 bp portion of the non-coding region of LF II was subcloned into the BamHI site of pML2d to construct pTK2 -1. The nucleotide sequences of S8 and pTK2 -1 were determined by the dideoxy chain termination method (4) .
Construction of composite L factor DNA (1) Construction of pNEC-0, pNEC-I, pNEC-Il and pNEC-Py. These composite DNAs were constructed as described previously (3) . (2) Figure 1 . The total DNA sequence of LF I. S8 (LF I cloned into BamHlI site of pML2d) was sequenced by a shotgun approach using the dideoxy chain termination method (4). The total DNA sequence is shown in the same orientation as that of the early mRNA. The nucleotide (guanine) corresponding to the polyoma virus DNA number 1 (14) was designated as the nucleotide number of LF I. The putative initiation codon for the early protiein is located at nt. 176 to 178 and the putative enhancer region is underlined.
the early region of polyoma would be 26 (19 amino acid substitutions, 2 amino acid insertions and 5 amino acid deletions at the C terminus), or 3.1 % of the total amino acids.
The putative late region of LF I In polyoma, the late region extends counter-clockwise from nt. 5 is essentially the same as that of polyoma, there being only one base substitution (nt. 5,235 of polyoma).
As described above, virtually all the DNA sequences found in the insertions specific to LF I and LF II are also present in polyoma. These suggest that L factors evolved from polyoma (or vice versa) with little contribution from the host or other foreign DNA sequences.
(b) The region including the origin of replication and the T antigen binding sites of polyoma. In polyoma, this region extends S ,~F Comparison of the enhancer activity In order to understand why and how L factors are stably maintained as plasmids despite their structural similarities to polyoma, we first compared the enhancer activity of L factors with that of polyoma. A series of composite DNAs were constructed from LF I and LF II by ligating a reporter gene (CAT gene) to the putative L factor enhancer DNA sequences which correspond to the polyoma enhancer. Two composite DNAs thus constructed (pNEC-I from LF I and pNEC-H from LF II) as well as the equivalent polyoma construct (pNEC-Py) were used. We transfected mouse Ltk-cells with these DNAs and assayed CAT activity 48 hr later. As shown in Figure 3 , the CAT activity in those cells transfected with L factor-derived DNA (pNEC-I and pNEC-ll) was much lower than that in the pNEC-Py transfected cells, suggesting that both the putative LF I and LF II enhancer activity were substantially less active than that of polyoma. From repeated experiments similar to those shown in Figure 3 , we concluded that the enhancer activity of LF I and LF II is in the range of approximately 15 and 30% of that of polyoma, respectively. This decreased activity associated with L factors compared with polyoma is consistent with previous results in which the level of T antigen (-like material) in the L factor bearing cells (B822) was significantly lower than that of polyoma bearing cells (TlAl) (1 late region of L factors or polyoma DNA where capsid proteins were originally coded. Mouse Ltk-cells were transfected with these DNAs and after 48 hr incubation, extrachromosomal DNA was extracted from the cells. The DNA was then digested with DpnI (to distinguish replicated DNA from non-replicated DNA), electrophoresed, and hybridized with a labeled HSV tk DNA probe (BamHI fragment). Among the three DNA samples examined, pdPytk3a exhibited the highest degree of DNA replication after transfection, followed by pdLFltk3a and by pdLFltk3a (Figure 4) . The highest degree of DNA replication exhibited by pdPytk3a coincided with the highest enhancer activity of polyoma among the three composite DNAs examined as described above. Also, the order of the capacity of DNA replication (pdPytk3a > pdLFIItk3a > pdLFItk3a) was the same as that of the enhancer activities among these DNAs.
Comparison of the efficiency of plasmid establishment Using the same DNA constructs used for the transient replication assay, we compared the efficiency of plasmid establishment among these composite DNAs. Mouse Ltk-cells were transfected with each of the composite DNAs (pdLFItk3a, pdLFIItk3a and pdPytk3a) and incubated in HAT medium. The frequency of the appearance of HAT cells was more or less the same among the three constructs (102 -5 x 102 HATV cells per (tg DNA used). We randomly selected 20 HAT+ clones from each group and first examined the presence of extrachromosomal DNA which had hybridized with HSVtk probe ( Figure 5 ). Among the HAT+ clones examined, four derived from pdPytk3a, four from pdLFtk3a and four from pdLFlltk3a gave apparent extrachromosomal DNA bands which hybridized with the HSVtk probe. The copy number of the extrachromosomal DNA in all the HAT cells from polyoma derived construct (pdPytk3a), however, was extremely low, probably less than 20 copies per cell. In addition, the structure of most (3 out of 4) of the polyoma derived extrachromosomal DNA was altered and did not maintain the original pdPytk3a structure. These results are shown in Figure 5 (ane 1 to 4) . In contrast, all four HAT+ cells derived from pdLFwtk3a gave strong signals from the extrachromosomal DNA which had hybridized with the HSVtk probe (three representations are shown in Figure 5 ; lanes 5 to 7) and apparently, the original structure Figure 5 ) but only one of them (lane 9 in Figure 5 ) had DNA with a considerably high copy number ( 300 copies per cell). It Figure 6 , the level of transient replication of the IgH enhancer containing DNAs was significantly higher than that of the control DNA (pdLneoBSII) regardless of the orientation of the insert, indicating that the IgH enhancer sequence in L factor served as an additional enhancer. To compare the efficiency of plasmid establishment, a mouse myeloma cell line (Sp2/0-Ag 14) was transfected with these DNAs and extrachromosomal DNA from G418 resistant colonies was subjected to Southern blotting. Whereas the G418 resistant clones derived from the control DNA (pdLneoBSll) gave typical intact DNA bands of L factor as expected (a representative is shown in Figure 7 , lane 1), none ofthe G418 resistant clones (30 clones) derived from the cells transfected with pdLneoBSIIE had extrachromosomal DNA which hybridized with the probe. We show the results of seven G418 resistant clones derived from pdLneoBSllE in Figure 7 (lanes 2 to 8) not be established as a plasmid without supply of the T antigens, although polyoma T antigens could substitute for them (1, 2) . On the other hand, in this paper, we showed that the L factor coding sequences for the putative T antigens exhibit (1) 65 substituted, deleted or inserted bases and (2) a shorter coding frame for the large T antigen. It is possible that the altered T antigens in L factors, especially large T antigen, may not function in exactly the same way as those in polyoma.
We found significantly more base transitions in the putative late region of L factors, when compared with polyoma. Most notably, the presence of termination codons in the middle of all three coding frames for polyoma capsid proteins indicates that functional capsid proteins are not present in L factor-bearing cells. From this, lack of the capsid proteins alone should be sufficient to establish any viral DNA as a plasmid. In preliminary experiments, however, we failed to establish a polyoma DNA deficient in capsid proteins as a plasmid in several mouse cell lines (data not shown). This suggests that the lack of functional capsid proteins alone is not a necessary condition for plasmid establishment and maintenance of papova virus DNA, although that may be sufficient.
L factor base sequences of the putative enhancer region are most drastically altered compared with those of polyoma. Whereas the sequence in the proximal BP region of L factors is essentially identical to those of polyoma, deletions and insertions of large blocks of sequences were observed in the distal part of the enhancer (PP region) in LF II as well as in LF I. It therefore may be supposed that the DNA sequences, which differ from those in polyoma but are common to both LF I and LF II, are responsible for the unique characteristics of L factors. These sequences are: (i) nt. 5,132 to 5,183 of polyoma and (ii) nt. 5,222 to 5,228 of polyoma. In L factors, they were replaced by different DNA sequences. It should be noted that the first 52 bp sequence (nt. 5,132 to 5,183), missing in the L factors but present in polyoma includes an IgH like enhancer sequence(nt. 5,143 to 5,164). Furthermore, the GC-rich inverted repeat, which forms a GC-rich palindrome ACTGCCCTCCAGAGGGCAGT (nt. 5,172 to 5, 191 ) and is also the major cellular nuclear protein binding site (17, 18, 19) , is missing in L factors. (A portion of the sequence, GGGCAGT, is present in the 23 base replaced sequence). Since the complete inverted repeat is necessary for binding the cellular regulatory proteins, it is quite likely that the mode of cellular protein binding is altered in L factors. Another polyoma DNA sequence, missing in L factors (nt. 5,222 to 5,228 of polyoma), included one of the TCCACCCA direct repeats found in the bovine papilloma virus (BPV) enhancer core-like sequence (20) , which is required for complex formation with nuclear proteins in polyoma (17) . Thus, DNA sequence alterations in L factors are to be found in the polyoma regions which, directly or indirectly, would affect interactions with cellular regulatory proteins. Such changes may have contributed to the lower enhancer activities associated with L factors.
Experiments using composite DNA from L factors and polyoma indicated that polyoma had higher enhancer activity and capacity for DNA replication than L factors, but that polyomaderived composite DNA was not stably maintained as a plasmid after transfection, often causing alterations in its DNA structure. Thus, the low enhancer activity of L factors which should lead to the limited supply of T antigens is likely to be a critical factor contributing to the establishment and stable maintenance of papova viral plasmids. The fact that the enhancer activity enforced by additional enhancer (IgH) prevented L factor from plasmid establishment further supports this hypothesis. We demonstrated previously that polyoma-derived composite DNA could be established as a plasmid, though at a low frequency (- in mouse embryonal carcinoma (F9) cells in which transcription and replication of polyoma were severely repressed. However, a similar DNA construct from a polyoma mutant (PyEC274), which had a mutation at the enhancer sequence and was permissive for gene expression in the embryonal carcinoma cells, could not do so under the same conditions (3). These results are also consistent with the notion that plasmid establishment of papova virus DNA is influenced by the enhancer activity of each DNA species and the low or limited supply of early proteins is one factor which favors stable plasmid establishment.
